The research is aimed to analyze text presentations of companies profiles and their products information. The topic is included under Wirtschaftsdeutsch, or "German for Business and Economics." The analysis of sentences and the elements contained in the text presentation of 14 companies draws upon the theories of speech act analysis by various experts in linguistics, such as Austin, Searle, and Engel. The functions of sentence elements are studied based on the theory of dependency grammar put forward by Engel. There are 85 sentences as the data. The speech act dominating the text presentation of the companies' profiles under study is notification in a narrow sense, that is, exercitation, and it refers to the interlocutor as hearer. The dominating elements in the sentences of the companies' profiles under research are subjects and Akkusativergänzungen (indirect object). Meanwhile, product presentations are dominated by nominal phrases.
Speaking is the most difficult competence that should be mastered by foreign language learners because of the four language skills it is regarded as the most difficult one. Many theories mention that speaking competence is highly supported by other language competences, such as comprehension competence in listening and reading as well as good knowledge, both in vocabulary and grammar. The teaching and learning of German skills for the first to the fourth semester students usually cover linguistic aspects with general themes. The higher the level of German knowledge that a learner takes, the higher the level of material difficulty the learner should learn. This phenomenon can be observed from the content of German teaching and learning in the subject of "German for Specific Purposes" for economic enterprises given in the sixth and seventh semesters. This fact also refers to the difficulty levels of German for B2 level based on CEFR or Common European Framework of Reference, which is the standard reference for German language competence in Europe.
Graduates of German Education Department, in particular, should be able to master one of the speaking competences in non-education field, presenting the profiles of their future companies, among others. There is also an opportunity that one day graduates of German Education Department should present their company's products to the German speaking guests or in one of the exhibitions in Germany. Hence, it is highly required to research things pertaining to presentation. The utterances to be used in a presentation include formal utterances that can be memorized by a German learner. Among the utterance patterns are (1) to start a presentation, or called "einführung", or "einleitung" utterance pattern; (2) to deliver presentation content and utterance pattern; (3) to close and provide opportunities for inquiry to the guests.
It is highly possible that there will be similarities in the utterance pattern of one company to another. Differences in utterance pattern are possibly found in the specialization of each company. Thus, the issues under study are formulated as follows: 1) How are utterances formulated for the presentation of company's profile? 2) What verbs are frequently used in the utterances of company's presentation? 3) What are the syntactic functions of the elements correlating to the verbs? and 4) What types of speech acts are used in business communication, ultimately in presenting company's profile and its products?
Meanwhile, the aims of the research are formulated in the following ways: 1) To describe utterances in the presentation of company's profile, 2) To analyze German verbs frequently used in the utterances of company 's profile, 3) To analyze the syntactic function of the sentence elements correlating to verbs, and 4) To analyze t h e t y p e s o f s p e e c h a c t s f o u n d i n b u s i n e s s communication, ultimately in the presentation of company's profile and its products.
communication. In addition, speech acts can be in the forms of a word, a phrase, or a long sentence. Thus, the linguistic elements that will be researched can be in the forms of phrases, sentences, or paragraphs. Brandt et al. (2006) interpreted speech acts theory developed by Austin and Searle under the influence of Ordinary Language Philosophy, attempting to test the hypothesis in their book of Speech Acts. The theory states, Speaking in a language is an attitude influenced by rules. A speech act is the production of a language sign called "sentence" with certain requirements. Speech act is the smallest fundamental unit of communicating language. Speech acts depend on the meaningful attitude or intention and the aim of the speaker while uttering them. In uttering, special intentions of language facts for speech acts are revealed. (p. 291) Furthermore, as described by Oishi (2006, p. 5) , Searle who is a major proponent of the speech act theory adopts Austin's ideas and elaborates some of them (Searle, 1969 in Oishi, 2006 , until finally develops the theory in his own fashion: The essence of it being that to perform an illocutionary act is to express an illocutionary intention (Searle, 1979 , in Oishi, 2006 ). Searle's notion of the speech act theory is developed along this line, and Searle (1983, as cited in Oishi, 2006) and Searle and Vanderveken (1985, in Oishi, 2006) attempted to explain illocutionary force in a formal model which is compatible with the formal analysis of propositional contents (p. 5).
Austin's argument as interpreted by Meibauer (2007: 230) holds that "now utterances are understood as acts". Another definition on Sprechakt is put forward by Lewandowski (1990 Lewandowski ( , p. 1080 , saying "Sprechakt (speech act, acte de parole, recevojakt/aktreči. Segment der rede, situativ-intentionale und bedeutungs volle artikulatorisch-akustischeeinheit, die sprecher und hörer in einerbestimmten situation durch für beideg leichebe deutung enverbindet", which means "Speech acts are conversational elements, an articulatory and acoustic entity full of meanings and intentions in line with a certain situation, connecting the speaker to the hearer in a situation through meanings understood by both of the people involved in the conversation."
In this research, speech act is understood as a sentence or a series of both sentences and phrases that have meanings or intentions in order for the hearers to not only understand the content of the utterance, but the interlocutors are also expected to act, making business transaction or ordering or purchasing goods or items explained in German in the immediate context. Austin (1962, p. 108) broadly classified speech acts into three types; namely a) locutionary acts, b) illocutionary acts, and c) perlocutionary acts. This classification by Austin was also used by Gross (1988, pp. 147-148) and Lewandowski (1990) . Furthermore, Austin explained the three types of speech acts as follows: a) Locutionary act, which is roughly equivalent to uttering a certain sentence with a certain sense and reference, which again is roughly equivalent to 'meaning' in the traditioal sense. In addition, the twelfth lecture of Austin (1962: p. 150) contains the classification of speech acts namely: 1) verdictives, 2) exercitives, 3) commissives, 4) behabitives, and 5) expositives. The examples of each of these types of speech acts are as follows (Austin, 1962, p. forward by Karagjosova (2007: p. 6 ) referring to speech acts, namely ratschlag "suggestion", for example, (a) Kaufbei Maier! "Shop at Maier store"; v e r w ü n s c h u n g " c u r s e " , f o r e x a m p l e : ( b ) Gehzumteufel! "Go to hell"; wunsch "prayers and expectation": (c) Bleibgesund! "Stay healthy"; beleidigung "insult", for example: (d) Halt's maul! "Shut your mouth"; frage "question": (e) Sag mir doch mal, wie fühlst du dich? "Tell me, how do you feel?"; the example for bitte "request": (f) Mach bitte die türzu! "Please close the door"; and finally, the example for erlaubnis "permission"; (g) Gehnur! "Go!".
Speech acts classification
Meanwhile, Engel (1988, p. 36) classified speech acts based on the speaker's perspectives. Therefore, Engel divided speech acts into two major groups, which are 1) partnerbezogenesprechakte "speech act referring to the interlocutor" and 2) sprecherbezogenesprechakte "speech act referring to the speaker him/herself, without an interlocutor." 1) P a r t n e r b e z o g e n e s p re c h a k t e " s p e e c h a c t related/referring to the interlocutor", is divided into: a) Mitteilungsakte "notification": Mitteilung im engeren sinne "notification in a narrow sense", zustimmung "to agree", ablehnung "to reject" (zurückweisung "rejection", widerspruch "denial", Korrektur "correction"), intensivierung " i n t e n s i fi c a t i o n " , g e n e r a l i s i e r u n g "generalizatio"´, kommentierung "comment", einschränkung "restriction", paraphrase "to change utterance formulation", kontaktsignal (hörer) "to give signs that the hearer listens to the speech". b) Ausgleichsakte "stabilizing speech act": Dank "thanking", entschuldigung "apologetic utterance", aufhebung "reply utterance for expressions of thanking or apology", billigung " u t t e r a n c e f o r a g r e e m e n t " g r a t u l a t i o n "congratulatory expression", kondolation "condolence". c) Personenfestlegendesprechakte: "Speech acts r e f e r r i n g t o t h e p e r s o n a " d e n sprecherfestlegendeakte "speech act referring to the speaker": versprechen "speech act of promising" c1) Den partnerfestlegendeakte "utterance referring to the interlocutor": aufforderung "command", autorisierung "validation", r a t s c h l a g " s u g g e s t i o n " , v o r w u r f "accusation", beschimpfen "curse", warnung " w a r n i n g " , f r a g e " q u e s t i o n " (entscheidungsfrage "close-ended question", s a c h f r a g e " o p e n -e n d e d q u e s t i o n " , alternativfrage "question containing alternatives", gegenfrage "repetitive question", rückfrage "query"), kontaktsignal (sprecher) "signs of contact from speaker". c2) Sprecher-und partnerfestlegendeakte "speech acts referring to the speaker and interlocutor": angebot "offering", drohung "threat", kontaktumgrenzung "contact restriction" (gruß "saluting/greeting", anrede "speech act of name mentioning", vorstellung "introductory utterance", adresse "address", absender "sender") c3) Beliebigepersonenfestlegendeakte "speech acts referring to certain persona": (wunsch " w i s h " , v o r s c h l a g " s u g g e s t i o n " , ankündigung "announcement") 2) Sprecherbezogenesprechakte "speech acts related to the speaker him/herself" "(self-talking)": schimpfen "cursing oneself", überraschung "being surprised and talking to oneself", resignation "speech acts stating the sign of resigning".
O n t h e c o n c e p t o f s p e e c h a c t s o f mitteilungenimengerensinne or "notification in a narrow sense", Engel (1988, p. 37) 
explained:

Unter mitteilungen im engeren Sinne sind die primär informativen sprechakte zu verstehen, die initiativ (d.h. n i c h t re a k t i v ) s i n d , k e i n e i n t e n s i v i e re n d e , generalisierende, kommentierende, einschränkende oder paraphrasierende komponente aufweisen und auch nicht als bloßes kontaktsignal fungieren.
It means: "Notification in a narrow sense is understood as a primary informative speech act with initiative function and does not show intensification, generalization, comment, restriction, changes of the previous utterances, and also does not function merely as contact signal." Engel further suggested that "Mitteilungenimengeren Sinnesind initiative Sprechakte: Siesetzen Voräu ßerungenvoraus", meaning that "notification in a narrow sense is an initiative of speech act that does not require previous utterances of the interlocutor" (p. 38).
On the other hand, utterances performing such functions are described as performatives. Allan (1986) as cited by Al-Shaer (2013 p. 225) pointed out that performative utterances, or performatives, can be classified as direct or indirect speech acts. A direct speech act has illocutionary force made explicit by means of a verb, such as promise, warn, apologize, congratulate, among others; meanwhile, the illocutionary force of an indirect performative utterance is made implicitly, i.e. without a performative verb.
To analyze the utterances found in the presentation of company's profile and its products, Engel's classification is used. The speech act classification of partnerbezogene Sprechakte "speech acts referring to the interlocutor", particularly Mitteilungenimengeren Sinne "notification in a narrow sense", is deemed highly appropriate for the presentation of company's profile because interlocutors spend more time listening and do not produce utterances before the presentation is begun.
The concept of German for business and economics "Wirtschaftsdeutsch"
The presentation of company's profile and its products' information is included in the teaching materials of German for business and economics, which is termed Wirtschaftsdeutsch in German. When German learners are given the material of Wirtschaftsdeutsch, it does not necessarily mean that they study economics and business; rather, they study German used in the c o n v e r s a t i o n o f e c o n o m i c s a n d b u s i n e s s . Speaking skill in the presentation of company's profile and its products' information Speaking is the most difficult language skill compared to the three other skills, which are reading, listening, and writing. As cited in Lewandowski (1990 Lewandowski ( , p. 1087 , speaking has several definitions. For this research, the definition used is "Sprechen ist ein komplizierter, physiologischer vorgang der artikulation, bei dem das neurale steuerungssystem des sprechers die jeweils zu produzierenden laute antizipiert und die lautproduktion durch hören kontrolliert und korrigiert". This means, "Speaking is a complex physiological articulatory process. During speaking, the speaker's neural control system anticipates each sound that should be produced and controls as well as corrects sound production during listening".
In this regard, Hutabarat (2013, p. 89 This translates as, "Oral language production or speaking skill is defined as the ability to use pronunciation signal system, tone and intonation, grammatical structure and vocabulary of a foreign language in a communication situation that is basically normal, and in a normal speed of speech for the native speaker of the language".
From the above definitions, it can be inferred that when producing oral language, German learners should not only use the pronunciation ability, but also grammatical structure and appropriate vocabulary, and speak fluently in accordance with their German language proficiency level based on CEFR. If learners learn to speak, it means that they learn to interact with others because they want to achieve something. In other words, they want to ask for something or give information to their interlocutors.
Dependency grammar
To analyze the functions of the elements contained in the sentences as data of this research, the researcher used dependency grammar theory. This theory was developed by Lucienne Tesniere, a French linguist (1959). Tesniére's theory of "Elements de syntaxestructurale" is used by German linguistic experts as a didactic basis for analyzing the function of syntactic elements of the sentence. This theory was developed in Germany, known as "Dependenzgrammatik" (dependency grammar). On this theory, Tarvainen (1981: p. 12 It means "According to dependency grammar theory outlook, the sentence is a tiered structure consisting of different levels. At each level, there is a dominant element that was considered as a determinant (governor). Based on this theory, the analysis of syntactic function should refer to the verb". Verbs are indeed very dominant in determining the complementary elements, especially in terms of cases carried by a noun or pronoun.
In line with the above definition, Debusmann & Kuhlmann (2006) explained:
With the concept of a dependency structure at hand, we can express linguistic universals in terms of structural constraints on graphs. The most widely used such constraint is to require the dependency structure to form a tree. This requirement models the stipulations that no word should depend on itself, not even transitively, that each word should have at most one governor, and that a dependency analysis should cover all the words in the sentence. (p. 3)
METHOD
The research is qualitative, describing and analyzing sentences found in the 14 text presentations of companies' profiles and products information presentation of two companies. Data in the form of speech acts were obtained from various books on Wirtschaftsdeutsch, observations and interviews with businessmen speaking German running their business in Indonesia, and also with Indonesian employees who could speak German well. Data were also gained from interviews in the cities, where there were German companies running their business in Indonesia and Indonesian companies in a partnership with German companies.
Population involved include all businessmen who are native speakers of German and all Indonesian employees working at German companies or in partnership with German companies who can speak German. Samples were derived from the list of German businessmen contacted at some German companies who were willing to be interviewed. Random sampling technique could not be applied because it was highly dependent upon the willingness and interest as well as time availability of the businessmen. Indonesian employees working at German companies were also limited to those who graduated from German Education Department who provided information on where they worked. The research was conducted in the period of eight months, starting from proposal drafting in the mid of May 2013 to the writing of research result report ended in November 2013.
The research took place in big cities, where the business was run by German companies or Indonesian companies in partnership with German companies. It was begun by collecting data in the forms of presentation samples contained in imported Wirtschaftsdeutsch and matching them with interview results, followed by analysis of the functions of the sentences' elements. The data were then analyzed based on the types of speech acts referring to the interlocutors based on Engel's theory of speech acts.
RESULTS
A. Description of company's text presentation Description of text presentation of company's profile
The data of the present study were derived from the presentation of 14 German companies engaged in various business fields, like pharmacy, car spare part supplier, computer, telecommunication, metal, power plant, among others, etc. The names of the companies listed in the text presentation of the companies' profiles are Lichtwer Pharma, MAGNA, Bosch Telekom, HENKEL, Victorinox, Reemtsma, Junker der Robert Bosch GmbH, and "Otto Versand".
Below are examples of utterance formulation for the presentation of companies' profile along with their translation. (Source: Buhlmann et al. 2003, p. 146) The above presentation can be understood as follow: "Lichtwer Pharma develops, produces, and markets herbal medicines with proven therapeutic efficacy. We are an exceptionally independent and successful company with its own research. Our company is gaining national and international importance. Our product brands dominating the market are, among others, Kwai, Jarsin, Kira, Sedonium". Utterance Formulation of HENKEL company's product presentation a) Wasch-/und Reinigungsmittel"Powder and liquid cleaner" From the above examples, it can be clearly seen that the presentations of company products are not only in sentences, but also in nominal phrases.
Description of Utterance Formulation for the Presentation of Lichtwer Pharma Company's Profile Lichtwer Pharma entwickelt, produziert und vertreibt weltweit pflanzliche Arzneimittel mit gesicherter t h e r a p e u t i s c h e r Wi r k s a m k e i t . Wi r s i n d e i n ü b e r d u r c h s c h n i t t l i c h e r f o l g r e i c h e s u n d konzernunabhängiges Unternehmen mit eigener
Glanz und Sauberkeit fürs Haus: Henkel bietet eine g r o ß e A u s w a h l a n U n i v e r s a l -u n d
B. Description and analysis of the function of German linguistic elements in companies' profiles and products' information presentation Analysis of the function of sentence elements in the text presentation of companies' profiles
From the 14 text presentations of company's profile, a number of 85 sentences are found to have subjects, predicates and complements, or what is called Ergänzungen in German, and also adverbs or Angaben. There are 59 verbs in the 85 sentences that are present as many as 114 times. 41 verbs are classified into regular verbs (regelmäßige Verben) and 18 verbs are categorized into irregular verbs (unregelmäßige Verben), which are beginnen "to begin" schaffen "to create/to succeed", übernehmen "to take over", etc. The most productive verb is sein or "to be" which comes up 27 times, "sind" 14 times and ist 12 times as well as in the past form of Präteritum war once. There are 54 verbs functioning as main verbs or Hauptverb. Only one verb functions as auxiliary in perfect tense, which is haben, correlating to the main verb of entwickeln in the form of Partizip Perfekt; it changes into entwickelt "to develop". The verb haben serves as the main verb as well in other data. The other four auxiliary verbs are modals or Modalverben, namely wollen "will", correlating to the main verb of ausruhen "to rest" and the main verb of einstellen "to place".
Examples for main verbs that are quite productive are, among others, entwickelt "to develop" (4 times), produziert "to produce" (3 times), suchen "to search" (3 times), and beschäftigt "to employ" (2 times). Among the 54 main verbs, seven prepositional verbs are found, including (a) gehörtzu "to include" (b) gewinntan "to gain", (c) legen auf (Wert) "to appreciate", (d) sichorientieren an "to be oriented to", (e) stehtfür "to be impartial with", (f) sorgenfür "to pay attention to", (g) zähltzu "which is included in".
In addition to the above verb types, there are also reflective verbs, namely (sich) ausruhen "to rest", sichbefinden "to be in a certain place", (sich) orientierenan "to be oriented to". There are four verbs with special meanings in business, which are (a) produziert "to produce", (b) untermauern "to corroborate", (c) vertreibt "to market", and (d) wirtschaften "to manage".
The most dominant subject in the text presentation of the company's profile is personal pronoun of wir or 'we'. Its frequency is 32. The personal pronoun of sie 'she/the feminine pronoun' for the third singular person as the pronoun of Verfassung ´state´ is only present once. Company's name and nominal phrase correlating to company's name serving as subjects are found 17 times. Subjects in the forms of other nominal phrases and also personal pronouns and definitive articles appear 21 times.
From the 85 data, 42 elements functioning as accusative complement ´Akkusativergänzung´, four v e r b s w i t h v a l e n c y o f d a t i v e c o m p l e m e n t s ´Dativergänzung´ in four data are found. Other complements found in the data are prepositional complement ´Präpositivergänzung´ as many as seven, modificative complement ´Modifikativergänzung´ as many as three, predicative complement for four data, and situative complement ´Situativergänzung´ as many as two data. 20 data with nominal complement ´Nominalergänzung´ are also found.
C. Analysis of Speech Act Types Found in the
Presentation of Company's Profile It was found that the most dominating speech act is Mitteilungenimengeren Sinne ´notification in a narrow sense´. This type of speech act does not require Voräußerungen "initial speech act". In other words, the speaker does not have to wait for an initial speech act that s/he listens from his/her interlocutors; in this case, the company's guests. Sequential information is given by the speaker. This is very obvious in 32 sentences with the subject of wir or "we". The content information shows the company's success being presented and represented by the presenter by mentioning "we". Below are three of such sentences. (1 The sentence elements underlined in the above examples are some of the notifications of a company's success being presented. The notification is of course not inquired by the hearer or interlocutor. However, this notification of success will convince the hearer as a prospective buyer.
The same is true for sentences with the subject of a company's name (17 sentences) and other nominal p h r a s e s ( 1 2 s e n t e n c e s ) c a t e g o r i z e d i n t o Mitteilungenimengeren Sinne "notification in a narrow sense". All of which is information on the success and competence of the company being presented. Three examples and their translations can be seen in the following sentences: (1 In the data (1) GutenMorgen/Tag, meine Damen und Herren "Good morning ladies and gentlemen," it can be clearly seen that there are two types of speech acts, namely a) Gruß "greeting" and b) Anrede ´salutation' realized in the phrase of meine Damen und Herren " L a d i e s a n d g e n t l e m e n . " T h e s e n t e n c e o f Zuerstmöchteich Ihnenkurzetwasüber den OttoKonzernerzählen "First, I would like to briefly tell you about the Otto Group" can be categorized into the speech act of the type of c) Ankündigung "information on what will be done by the speaker and interlocutor in the following minutes."
Sentences (4) to (19) are classified into the type of Mitteilungimengeren Sinne, such as the examples previously given. The sentence of Das war also einkurzer Überblicküberunsere Firma (20) "That was a glimpse about our company" is included as Redemittel to close a presentation. Then, the presenter opens the questiona n s w e r s e s s i o n b y a s k i n g t h e ( 2 1 ) s e n t e n c e Möchtejemandeine Fragestellen? "Would anyone like to ask a question?" From its form, it can be readily known that the sentence is classified into the type of speech act of F r a g e " q u e s t i o n " ; m o r e s p e c i fi c a l l y, i t i s Entscheidungsfrage "a close-ended question." However, the question does not only expect a short answer, but also a further linguistic act, that the partner will ask a question in the given opportunity.
The question asked by guests or interlocutors to the presenter takes the form of Sachfrage, namely "openended question." The question is contained in the sentence (22) Entschuldigung, können Sie den Umsatz bitte wiederholen? "Sorry, can you please repeat the sales?" as well as the (25) sentence Ja, können Sieunsbitteetwasüber Ihre Aktivitäten in Spaniensagen? "Yes, can you please tell us something about your activities in Spain?" The guests as interlocutors ask for informative answers. After getting the answer, the interlocutors say thank you or Danke. The same is also true for the type of speech act of "thanking".
CONCLUSION
The data show that the type of speech acts, "notification in a narrow sense", dominates the text presentation of companies' profile. Almost all data provide information about the success of the company which ispresented along with the reasons of its success. Besides, there is information about activities or development programs implemented by the company. At the beginning of the presentation, there are "greeting" and "salutation" speech acts. At the end of the presentation, there is a "question" speech act in the form of "closed-ended" and "openended" questions. In addition, there is also "thanking" speech act, while "announcement" is the last type of speech act that provides notifications about things that will be done by the presenters and visitors in the visited company.
